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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Fixed Deposit
Receipt No. 203440 and Interest Warrants
No. 2120127 issued by issued by Tata Motors
Limited, Bombay House, 24, Homi Mody
Street, Mumbai - 400 001 in favour of Mrs
Sheenu Sood has been lost/misplaced by
her. The applicant has applied to Investor
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF)
Authority for the release of the transferred
Matured deposit and interest amount.
Any person who has any claim in respect of
the said matured deposit and interest amounts
should lodge claim with the Company at its
Tegistered office within 07 days from date of
publication of this notice, else the Company
would process the IEPF claim without any
further intimation.
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related to Flat No. 204,

2nd floor, Buildings A-3, Royal Park,
Gut No. 49, Near Navre Nagar, Water
Tank B Cabin Road, Ambarnath (E),
admeasuring 560 sq feet, developed
by Shri Mahalaxmi developers.
An official police complaint for the
same has been made at chunabhatti
police station dtd 22/05/2021.
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eediatta pele.

eR

stare

.

miteronee seta eae ARM gees Meena Ses Hors Sar Hee AoE aay, Sen, sar
BAG seen AMT safe wiaeHs Satter as Ie steref cee se serdar sora seer we
amy, oR area, Premirfa afta exoaa actett wiser oe OrScaT sTeariae Mifare ger
aaftre arenes erat ae sence.

Sex ASAE
Boa WH SACI, ARG so aes

dun ¢ sec

Tet SoTRATST

wre, Aad fers grea sfar

merece fates amt tt 404, Wo oh, Vedios arf, fateh (afaa), Fae - yoo of3, Greatw.
O2I-HV AC EGO, HATH, O2I-¥VAC Gogo, Ha: mthelpdesk@ linkintime.co.in 3 war Uy aaa.

aS oes 90 fafa Peat sieht Rarer areas

reed er

TA se.

aR sfect dard arse sen APTERerT aol auetter TacuPanreanr ffarimsicriat www.bluestarindia.com

3

fea:
9. ARs at /aroraeit ons 3 arrerp and ae Grtsa/gryg Hs one.
2. ate fete Peostt ceratcier gates avant an anf 9 aq, 2029 eit scar
sare Aserean Tia AE HVAT net. 39 ATE, 2029 woh adean erst Feat dep
3.

AIM WT AMEReTe gard mRHwTHS SAAR SOI

Or aaagca Tel caster srrcits Sele SS. TROT PRON A STAT / STAT GRU
FT SATA ATT STAT SeTfor
WiReROTAS SCAT SWAT Ie stele sere caer cece HeIRAd APARGMT Tex AegeAT

wy,

afte geviere faftesaftar

fE.3/8/ 20%

RETEST

wser (qa) Ire

TAT /AteRT

ane are fag aaa.
RST STS 3a aT AT ATE.
rentt a aad eter rege
Tent ar sat qetet HRaTE
PACT MeoaT/ abet
RUGS AACE TMA ART PAGS
AR WAT JHA WE F,
AR THA JHA WIE F.
G24RG/- (Hates. 86 /- TT
RB,80¢/- (afater&. c/- WAT
WRT MS = 4,48 G/-) Wancenett
WHT AIS = 23,86
6/-) Teepe
aren sirens srg 24 feared | | STA afkrera
aT 8 & FETE
AUS MPAA.
AM STI Sa

atliga see—ohya sare fore gate sree.
saat Gran Shea te aaa Ht, TAS Shite
Te 2 Met Gs WAS Hee ET 2

(on behalf of ALICA NAGAR BUILDING NO.10 CHS.LTD.)

ferry
feat ara Tea STR.

we at tee ¢ astra ares / ater || aa tee w aah
aU

fara: reagh sacra aot geritenta—srrearens
wade FEU FB. 30. 0%. 2022 Taft

ADVOCATE SONAL KOTHARI

TAL, Ga esea,

TA, SM-w07 204.

or afta wees ara.

The aforesaid Society hereby invites claim/objection from the heirs or other
claimants/ objector/s to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the
deceased member (having equal i.e. 50% undivided share in the said
flat and the said shares} in the capital/ property of the society within a
period of 7 (seven) days from the publication of this notice, with copies of
such documents and other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/objections
for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/
property of the society. If no claims/objections are received within the
period prescribed above to the below mentioned Advocate or to the said
Society, the said society shall be free to deal with the shares & interest of
the deceased member in the capital/property of the society in such manner
as is provided under the bye-laws of such society. The claims/ objections, if
any, received by the Advocate or the society for the transfer of the shares
& interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the society shall
be dealt with in the manner provided under the bye-laws of the society.
A copy of the registered bye-laws of the society is available for inspection
by the claimants/objectors, in the office of the aforesaid society/ with the
secretary of the society from the date of publication of the notice till the date
of expiry of its period.

HR HG TEU

08, ROR

wate,

said Society.

afore des

PATH?

are Fh

Office No.1, Ground Floor, Le-midas CHS.Ltd.,
Ramchandra Lane, Malad (W), Mumbai-400064.

F.8/6/
2083 TET MAT IME. | | £F.8/¥/
30.80 TT MAA aE.
q vate area mest | | a caiea teeta area/aternt

fear

A, vag

ater an zhag fret
at- 202, Toes an, seeies Hleciye, tha 2, ade
qa Ue, WE

ae BEI.
SRT

sae se ase as I, Gel HAE) | fee ATT AN BT aTRitCT RT:
fectct at rere feeara

wf,

aT.

Kandivali(East), Mumbai-400101; and holding shares bearing Dist.nos.56 to
60 (both inclusive) vide Share Certificate No.12 in the Share Capital of the

DATED : 02-06-2021

aTTeT afer sr

frat
ane.
CA T
ATR TT

BW— oR Lo’, T2082 ZL VELA
$—#et:cb0455@unionbankofindia.co.in
dart: geftarra / wiser / Tea / ow /
2oRP-2R

SUPT AAT AT

BUILDING NO.10-A CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., at Lokhandwala Township,

/-) Tea
gy feaary

aysara Ager.

in the

we (qa) eT

FRAT SIM THAT FATT 30.0%.
2022 Wit Ga B.e,80,2¥9.30 (WIS
Tel HTS AAS
Fan dest wraate anti ta die wn) 2 aiete
aise
are.
rated eo
wot Tat
OAT
THT
tinier
G.%o,00,000/—
GG ,%0, RG, 30
TRU THT G8. 80,249.30 (RTA Fal TS Tea SN a
Teste anh te dhe He)

22-04-2021), being the Joint Owner and Member alongwith MR.
PRAHLADKUMAR NATHULAL MANDOWARA in respect of an Ownership
Flat No.304 (Adm. 660 Sq. Feet BUA) on Third Floor ALONGWITH One
Stilt Car Parking Space No.16 in the Building/Society viz. ALICA NAGAR

MooA/ sitet

35 O)) Union Bank

ar &.4 seus eae, dom agen, Seer oe, aria (Ts),

Dated: 03-06-2021
APPLICANT: SHEENU SOOD

NOTICE

wuthin
ine period’ prescribed above,the| | AUS RIePUIeT. ST STITT SHEER
and

aforra

Place: Hoshiarpur, Punjab

MRS. HEMLATA PRAHLADKUMAR MANDOWARA (who died intestate on

creases | MateAE etreeete | ansearteenas here
ATE ETT AT,

Ws ara 2. ‘qag rardio’

Fee/ era / eas FAO

momber in the capital property of the| | ATR
Waa YHA CATE &.
Ww, VV I~ (Maleate. 2 G/- TANT

‘document and other proofs in support of
his/hentheir daims/objections fortranster of

are

lost the

STRTT

re aaa ATT TAT / SAT Sere

/ eT ATR TET SAT.
sation acta AMT / AE

and holding FLAT NO. A/601 in the building

public notice

original agreement of sale
dtd..27/10/2006 and Orignal

©

arent / Raia :
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Tees: AE
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Bengal : West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee Wednesday dubbed as
“hoax" the Centre’s claim of vaccinating the
entire population above the age of 18 years by
2021, and asserted that the union government
must provide jabs free of cost to states. “That
claim is just a hoax. The Centre says things
like these. Before the Bihar elections, they
had promised to inoculate its population after
the elections, but nothing happened," she told
reporters at the state secretariat.
Banerjee said considering the gap between
doses, the process to vaccinate the entire
eligible age group should take six months to
a year to complete. She said her government
has spent Rs 150 crore to procure vaccines,
but only 1.4 crore of the state’s over 10-crore
population could be inoculated so far. “The
Centre is not sending vaccines to states.
Whatever little stock that is supplied, gets
depleted within days... It must give free
vaccines to state governments," she said.
Further addressing the row over Alapan
Bandyopadhyay’s appointment as Chief
Advisor, Banerjee said it is a closed chapter
now, but asserted that her administration
will stand by the former chief secretary of
the state on the row over his not joining the
central government. “Alapan Bandyopadhyay
chapter is over now. The West Bengal
government will give full support to Alapan
Bandyopadhyay in whatever is going around
with him,” Banerjee told reporters when asked
about her government’s stance on the fiasco.
Bandopadhyay was set to retire on May 31,
but the state had recently sought and received
permission for extension of his tenure by three
months as he played a crucial role in the fight
against the COVID-19 pandemic. He was,
however, handed over a transfer directive by
the Centre, shortly after a row broke out over
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s post-cyclone
review meeting, which the CM and the state
chief secretary did not attend.

‘Concealing Facts’ to
Gain Citizenship

‘No Vaccination, No
Salary’
for Government

Employees
in UP's Firozabad

Firozabad
:
In
a
bid
to
encourage
Covid
vaccination,
the
Firozabad
district
administration
has
ordered all government
employees
to
get
vaccinated, if they fail,
they willnot receive their
salaries, an official said
on
Wednesday.
Chief
Development
Officer,
Charchit
Gaur
said
that District Magistrate
Chandra
Vijay
Singh
issued
an
oral
order
of "no vaccination, no
salary” which means if
an employee does not
take Covid vaccine, the
department will initiate
action against him/her
and
stop would
stop
salary for the month.
District treasury officer
and other departmental
heads have been given

directions to implement
the
order
and
were
asked to make a
list
and ensure vaccination,
he
added.
After
the
implementation
of
the
initiative,
the
employees
have
been
proactive
in
getting
vaccinated against the
deadly virus, the CDO
further
added.
Uttar
Pradesh
government
has launched a massive
vaccination drive from
June 1 to inoculate 10
million people against
Covid-19 in a month.
Chief
Minister
Yogi
Adityanath
has
given
instructions
to
the
state
government
officials
to
ensure
that
all the
sections
of the society receive
a vaccine shot under
‘Mission June’.

Readin

» Thakur

New Delhi : Giving a point-bypoint reply to senior Congress leader
P Chidambaram's
statement
that
2020-2021 is the darkest year of the
economy in four decades,
finance

1es

minister

.
economic
Anura
rep

Antigua
:
Notices
issued
by
Antigua PM Geston
Browne,
accessed
by
CNN-News18,
dated October 2019,
accuse
fugitive
businessman
Mehul
Choksi
of
concealing facts and
misrepresenting his
case for citizenship.
Browne, in a recent
letter,
also
denied
any deal with Choksi
with regards to his
case. He also batted
for sending Choksi
back to India and
he alleged that he is
playing politics with
the
opposition
in
Antigua.
“Choksi’s
changed his lawyer
to
a well
known
member of the UPP;
former
attorney
general
under
the
UPP, Justin Simon,"
wrote Browne in a
separate statement
issued
this
week.
“We
have
it
on
reliable
authority
that the UPP had
promised
Choksi
protection,
for
campaign
funding.
That is why they are
so vehement, that he
should not be sent
back,"
he
added.
The statement also
says that instead of
subjecting
himself
to
an
inquiry
as

1,
ata

-

to

Chidambaram

on GDP

of

state

Anurag

Thakur

on Wednesday issued a statement
and said he is not surprised that
the former Congress leader chose to
“ignore hard data and went ahead
whataboutery".
with
"Consistent
reforms
and
strong
fundamentals
have
ensured
India
had
a_ swift
rebound from a contraction of 24.4
% in the Ist quarter of FY 202021 to a growth of 1.6 per cent in

PUBLIC

CHANGE OF NAME
| Mr. Yash Mithani (Aadhar Card No 838167537254), my Mothers Name
Nasimben has been printed wrong in
my 12th LEAVING CERTIFICATE, the
Correct Name has to be changed to
Nasim Mithani as per her Aadhar
Card. No- 961285234821

NAME OF OWNER

PUBLIC NOTICE

required
by
local
law,
he
used
the
courts to stay the
revocation
of
his
citizenship.
accessed content
of affidavit that is
going to be filed in
Dominica court on
Wednesday.
After
legal consultations,
MEA
will
file
affidavit
in
the
court on behalf of
the Government of
India. The affidavit
will say that Choksi
is an Indian Citizen
and Union of India
never
revoked
his
citizenship.
His
family
and
house
is in India. He has
committed crime in
India
and _ should
be sent back. Legal
advice
has
been
given
that
local
consular
office
should file affidavit.
Consular
affidavit
is acceptable under
Vienna Convention.
Further, in what can
entering
Dominica.
Dominica police, in
the
charge-sheet,
has
clarified lower
Choksi’s
chances
Dominica
police
had filed a chargesheet
against
him
for illegally that he
is not local and tried
to enter
Dominica
illegally.

Mr. Bhau Malu Harane | At Kharade Tal. Shahapur
Dist. Thane

| 398/3

TOTAL

03-42-00

Sd/Adv. Samir Sharad Bagrao
Office Address:
S.B.Interprises, Behind Dinesh Wine Shop.
Opp Panchyat Samiti, Old Aagra Road Shahapur,
Tal. Shahapur, Dist. Thane. Pin 421601.
Mob.:9604594555. Email: 7sambag96@gmail.com

THIS PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that, (1) Mrs. Kanchan Anil Kukreja and,
(2) Smt. Jyoti Jethanand Sadarangani,
jointly owned, possessed Flat No. 203. on
Second Floor, area admeasuring 422
Sq.Ft. Carpet Area, EC-133 in the building

known as “AQUARIOUS CO-OP HSG.
SOC. LTD” situated at, Evershine City,
Vasai (East), Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar,

Pin No. 401209.
Whereas The Said Smt. Jyoti Jethanand
Sadarangani, died on dated 30/03/2013
and as her only legal heir namely Late
Shri. Jethanand Bulchand Sadarangani,
had already died on dated 01/12/2009.
Therefore the above mentioned society
has transferred the share certificate
bearing No. 151 in the name of Mrs.
Kanchan Anil Kukreja and now the said
Mrs. Kanchan Anil Kukreja is desirous to

Sale the said flat to (1) Mr. Ashish Kumar
Jayantilal Dave and (2) Mrs. Jinal
Ashish Dave.
All persons claiming an interest in the
said flat or any part thereof by way of sale,
gift, lease, inheritance, legal heirship,
exchange, mortgage, charge, lien, trust,
possession, easement, attachment or
otherwise howsoever are hereby required
to make the same known to my office

within 14 days from the date hereof,
failing which my client will not held liable/

responsible for such claim/objection and
no claim will be entertained thereafter,
which please note that.

Sd/YESH.K. BHANDARI
ADVOCATE
Off. Add.: Shop No. 104,
Adarsh Comercial Centre, Opp Nidan,
Gurunanak Nagar, Behind Gurudawara,
Vasai (West), Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar,
Pin - 401202

Date: 03/06/2021

ARIS

INTERNATIONAL

St

Particulars
Total income from operations (net)
Net Profit / (Less) from ordinary activities before tax
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax
(after Extraordinary items)
Nat Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax
(after Extraordinary items)
Paid up Equity Share Capital

{in lace)

Quarter
Yeer
Guster
Ended
Ended
Ended
a1oaz21 | 31032021 | 31.03.2020

Malerkotla
as State's
23rd

District

SHARE

CERTIFICATE

HANGE OF NAME

RAJKUMAR

DOCUMENTS

CHAURASIA AS PER

1.69

8.29

3.60

1.30

46.20

46.20

46.20

(63.49)

(63.49)

(68.49)

TO NEW NAME : AAKASH ASHOK
RAIKAR

Basic:
Diluted:
Eamings Per Share (after extraordinary items)

1.79
1.79

0.78
0.78

0.28
0.28

Basic:
Diluted :

1.79
1.79

0.78
0.78

0.28
0.28

| KUNDA RAMESH JADHAV W/O,
RAMESH JADHAV R/O BHUDDH
WADI,JAMGE, TAL DAPOLI, DIST
RATNAGIRI, MAHARASTRA-415716
HAVE CHANGED MY NAME TO
RESHMA RAMESH JADHAV FOR ALL
PURPOSES.

1) Previous year/period figures have been regrouped/reclassified wherever necessary.
2) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been approved by the
Board of Directors at their respective meeting held on 1st June 2021 The resutts for the quarter
ended 31st March 2021 have been subjected to limited review by the Auditors.
3 The company operates in only one of the segment and therefore disclosure under Ind AS-108
" Operating Segment " is not required.
For Arls Intemational Limited
Place: Mumbai
Date: 01/06/2021

Sd

Jayanti Pradhan
Managing Director (DIN:08529039)

| TAHURA NITIN NAIR

HAVE

cHANGED MY NAME TO TAHURA

Ne
SFAZLU REHMAN SHAIKH AS PER
| HAVE CHANGE MY OLD NAME DOCUMENT
RAJANI
/ RAJNI MATAPRASAD | EHBOOB SHAIKH HAVE CHANGED
CHAURASIA TO NEW NAME RAJNI

430

Notes:

Crore, 31% YoY growth
-

PAT forFY21 at 14.37
Crore, 41% YoY growth

-

EPS forFY21 at 4.99, 41%
YoY growth

Mumbai : Fiberweb
(India)
Ltd
(BSE
507910),
a
leading
manufacturer of nonwoven fabrics like Spun
Bond Fabrics and Melt
Blown
Fabrics
has
announced it’s Audited
Financial
Results
for
Year ended March 31,
2021.
Speaking
on
the _
occasion Mr. Bhavesh
P
Sheth,
President
of
Fiberweb
(India)
Ltd said - “We have
achieved profit growth
of more than 41% for
FY21despite export ban

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM

OLD NAME: JINESH SHYAMJI MARU
TO NEW NAME : JINESH SHAMJE<
MARU

MY NAME TO MEHBOOB ALI SHAIKH AS
PER DOCUMENT

—rE
| HUMA CHAUHAN HAVE CHANGED

ivy NAME TO SHRADDHA SINGH AS
per DOCUMENT

| DHOKIA BHUPATRAI MEGHJI HAVE
CHANGED MY NAME TO BHUPAT

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM — EGHJI DHOKIA AS PER DOCUMENT
OLD NAME: AAKASH ASHOK RAYKAR |

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
PINK] AMITKUMAR SHAH TO PINKY
AMIT SHAH AS PER DOCUMENTS
| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
TARUN MALHOTRA TO TAARUN
MALHOTRA AS PER DOCUMENTS

for our main product
Melt Blown Fiber to our
key export markets, We
have
quickly
shifted
our focus to domestic
markets & added more
than 25 new customers
in
the
domestic
markets
without
any
marketingwhich
shows
strong
brand
recognitions
among
the
customers.
Last
year was the difficult
year
for
the
whole
country and the world
but this has provide us
opportunity
help
the
society, ”

district, on the occasion of Eid-ulFitr on May 14. The cabinet meeting,
chaired by Singh, was held here on
Wednesday. The cabinet also gave its
go-ahead for upgrading Amargarh,
which was part of the Malerkotla subdivision, as sub-division or tehsil.
Malerkotla district would now consist
of three sub-divisions
-Malerkotla,
Ahmedgarh and Amargarh, according
to an official statement. A total of 192
villages will be included in Malerkotla
district.
The cabinet authorised the chief
minister
to
approve
the
creation
of new
posts
for
offices
of
12
departments which include police,
rural development and panchayats,
social
justice
and
minorities,
agriculture
and
farmer
welfare,
social security and women and child
development,
health,
education
(primary and secondary).
PUBLIC NOTICE

1.

We are issuing this public notice for intimating any person/s, Company, Firm,

LLP HUF, Sole Proprietor and/or General Public at large to informed that our client
STATE BANK OF INDIA STAFF “AJANTA” CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.,
{hereinafter referred to as “Society”) a Co-operative Housing Society, registered
under the provision of Maharashtra Co-operative Society Act, 1960 under serial No.
BOM/HSG/2587 of 1970 and having their office at A/4, Veera Desal Road, Andherl
(West), Mumbal-400 058, are the absolute owners in respect of the Property

mentioned in the Schedule hereunder written.
2.
Society had granted development right to M/s. Westin Developers Pvt. Ltd.
(hereinafter referred to as the “Sald Developer”) for development the property
mentioned in the Schedule hereunder written.
3.
There were major breaches committed by the said Developer in terms of the said
Development and inspite of every opportunity afforded by the society to the developer
forrectifying defects the same were never rectified by the developer.
4,
Society has through their Notice dated 1st March 2021 have issued Termination
Notice to the said Developer.

5. Society has lawfully cancelled,
documents: -

revoked and terminated the following

our clients and the said Developer.

vide Share Certificate No.07

8.99

(of Rs. 10/- each)

EBITDA for FY21 at 23.59

a.
Re-development Agreement dated 2nd July 2015, registered with the office of
the Sub Registrar of Assurance under Sr. No. BDR-17/5480/2015 executed between

bearing No. from 31 to 35 OF THE SAID FLAT .THE
POLICE COMPLAINT HAS LODGE AT VIKHROLI
POLICE STATION.
IF ANYONE HAS OBJECTION, INTEREST CLAIM OR
RIGHTS CAN INFORM TO THE UNDERSIGNED
WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS FROM THE PUBLICATION IN
WRITING.
SdiADV.GAYATRI PRADHAN
2/15 KANNAMWAR NAGAR
VIKHROLI EAST MUMBAI-83.

5.60
1.69
1.30

(of Rs. 10/- each)

-

Amrutsar : The Punjab Cabinet
on Wednesday gave formal approval
to the creation of Malerkotla as the
state's 23rd district. Chief Minister
Amarinder
Singh
had
announced
the creation of a new
district of
Malerkotla,
carving
the
state's
Muslim-majority town from Sangrur

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL PEOPLE THAT MY CLIENT
MR. PRAVIN VITHALRAO BHANDAKKAR IS OWNER
OF FLAT No.1664, TAGORE NAGAR ANAND
DARSHAN C.H.S.L, TAGORE NAGAR, VIKHROLI
EAST, MUMBAI-400083. HAS LOST HIS ORIGINAL

7.28
4.30
3.60

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the
Balance Sheet of previous year}
Eamings Per Share {before extraordinary Items)

growth

ae!

the opposition".
In a reply, Anurag Thakur asked
whether all other major economies of
the world remained insulated from the
impact of the pandemic. "Is the Indian
economy an island in isolation; have
other major economies not faced a
GDP contraction? Are you not aware
that
France,
Germany,
Italy,
UK
contracted by 8.2%, 4.9%, 8.9% and
9.9% respectively? Canada, Russia,
South Africa, USA too have seen a
contraction in their GDP in the past
year. Despite the disruptions in the
globalised world, India has remained
resilient," he said.

(0.11)
8.99
8.29

(Face Value Rs. 10/ par Equity Share}

108.63 Crore, 9% YoY

Creation of

LIMITED

Regd office Address : 129,B Ansa Industrial Estate, Saki Vihar Road,
Saki Naka, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400072.
CIN: L29130MH1995PLC249667
|AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2021

Revenue for FY21 at

Approves

PUBLIC NOTICE

AREA (H-R-P)

-

Cabinet

NOTICE

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY
NAME OF VILLAGE
Gut No.

Improves

Punjab

the 4th quarter
of FY 2020-21,"
Thakur said. "While you doubt the
resilience of Indian entrepreneurs,
and
small
businesses,
traders
MSMEs to revive themselves; various
international agencies project India to
grow by 12.5% in FY 2021-22 making
us the only major economy to have
a projected
double-digit
growth,"
said.
Chidambaram
the
minister
on Tuesday said most Indians are
poorer than they were two years ago
and for this, the government must
admit its “errors of commission and
omission,
reverse its policies
and
heed the advice of economists and

Notice hereby given to the public at large that my clients have intent to purchase the
Agricultural land property herein under written from the owners below.
Any person, body or semi-Government/ Government, institution etc having any claim and
objection in respect of or against as relating to or touching upon the property described
in scheduled herein under written by way of sale, lease, lien, mortgage, charge, gift,
easement, maintenance and any other charges / claims of whatsoever nature shall
communicate the same to the under signed at his address / email within 15 days from
the date of publication of this notice give documentary evidence in support thereof.
Failing which my client shall complete the transaction treating the said property as free
from any encumbrances and claims etc. of whatsoever nature and any kind of objection
received thereafter will not be entertained. Please take a note of the same.

Fiberweb India FY21
PAT up 41%saMargin

Centre's Claim of Vaccinating
Entire Adult Population by 2021end a Hoax: Mamata Banerjee

| ASAD AHMED MOHD YAQOOB R/AT
SHANTI NAGAR, BHIWANDI HAVE
NAME CHANGE MY OLD NAME ASAD
AHMED MOHD YAQOOB TO ASAD
AHMED MOHD YAQOOB ANSARI FOR
MAKING ALL LEGAL DOCUMENTS
| PRADEEP DAYASHANKAR SINGH
8/0, DAYASHANKAR SINGH R/O
CHINNA
RAJAN
CHAWL,
MATHURADAS VASAMJI MARG, TANAJI
NAGAR, SAFED POOL, KURLA WEST,
NEAR DATTA MANDIR, SAKINAKA,
MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA- 400072
HAVE CHANGED MY NAME TO
PRADEEP KUMAR DAYASHANKAR
SINGH FOR ALL PURPOSES.

b.
Power of Attomey dated 4th July 2015, registered with the office of the SubRegistrar of Assurance under Sr. No. BDR- 17/5481/2015 executed between our
Clients and the said Developer.
{hereinafter referred to as “Documents”) in respect of the Property mentioned in the
Schedule hereunder written.

6.

thas come to the knowledge of the society that a Supplementary Agreement

dated 19.11.2019 is also executed and registered and same was never agreed and
approved by the society and its members and same is never admitted. Therefore,
society and its members are disputing
the document.

7.

The said M/s. Westin Developers Pvt. Ltd. has filed a SC Suit No. 509 of 2021

before Bombay City Civil Court Dindoshi for obtaining stay order against society and
after hearing society the court was pleased to reject the ad- interim order in draft
Notice of motion taken out by M/s. Westin Developers Pvt. Ltd. by its order dated

05.03.2021
8. Society have further instructed us to inform public at large that neither the said
Developer are having any claim, right or interest of any nature whatsoever and
howsoever under any of the documents in respect of the Property mentioned in the
Schedule hereunder written or any part thereof.

9.

Neither the said Developer has now any claim, right or interest of any nature

whatsoever and howsoever under any document in respect of the said Property or
any part thereof and our client is lawfully entitled to deal with its said Property
including to redevelop the same, through any other Builder/ Developer as our client
may deem fit and proper. Therefore, our client have the right over the property and also
is in possession ofthe said building.
10. In the event of any person, Company, Firm, Association of Person, Public or
Private Trust, or persons or any association of persons or any other entity other than
what has been expressly been recorded herein having and/or claiming any right, title
interest and/or claim in, to or over the said property or any part thereof either by way
of sale, exchange, assignment, gift, mortgage, trust, inheritance, possession,
bequest, maintenance, lien, legacy, lease, tenancy, license, lis pendens, custodia

legis, easement or otherwise, or any other right or any other interest, notice of such a
claim stating therein the nature of claim or interest along with other particulars
sufficient
to identify the same as well as the copies of the relevant documents, if any,
in support of such a claim or interest must be lodged in our office at 4, First Floor,
Plot No. 37, RSC 19, Part 1, MHADA Layout, Gorai Sangli Co-operative Housing
Society Ltd., Gorai Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai — 400 091 within a period of 14
days from the first publication of this notice. In the event of our receiving no such
notice within the aforesaid period, it shall be presumed that the title of the said Society

to the said Property based on the facts herein recorded is clear, marketable and free
from all encumbrances or in any event, the holder/s of the claims, if any, has/have
waived the same. In such an event, we shall be issuing necessary title certificate to
the society without being liable in any manner whatsoever to taking in any manner
cognizance of such claim/s, ifany, which may be raised after the said period.

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY REFERRED TO ABOVE
ALL THAT plece or parcel of land bearing CTS No. 150 A/4, Final Plot No. 2
admeasuring 762.49 Sq. Mrs. situated at Village AmbIvalll, Andherl (West), In Greater
Bombay in the registration district and sub district of Bombay City and Bombay

Suburban District, lying and being Situated at Veera Desai Road, Andheri (W),
Mumbai-400058, TOGETHERWITH Building known as “AJANTA’ standing thereon
comprised of One building Ground + Three upper floors consisting 14 number of
total flats for the residence of its members , lying and being Situated at Veera Desai
Road, Andherl (W), Mumbal-400058 within the limits of the Mumbal Mahanagar
Pallka under “K” West Ward of Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbal.

Sd/Place : Mumbai

Date : 03-06-2021

For Prime Legem
Proprietor
Advocate, High Court

